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Abstract
The surface geology ofthe Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed (WGEW), Tombstone, Arizona, is dominated by fan

deposits, but insouthern and southeastern parts ofWGEW acomplex history oftectonism has resulted in igneous-intrusive and
volcanic rocks, and highly disturbed Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks in the Tombstone Hills. Soils, which are dominantly sand and
gravel loams that vary from deep and well drained tothin and immature, are reflective ofthe rocks on which they formed. Large
landforms are mostly dissected pediments and erosion surfaces, and hills ofthe volcanic and carbonate rocks. Episodic faulting
that began inPrecambrian time has resulted incomplex geologic and geomorphic conditions that remain poorly understood owing
toBasin andRange structural anddepositional processes. Small-scale landforms ofthewatershed areindividual hills, undissected
remnants ofalluvial fans (fan terraces), basin floors, alluvial fans, andrecent alluvial sediment ofstream channels, flood plains,
andterrace-inset deposits. Thispapercombines theresults ofprevious studies withrecent field investigations andanalysis ofaerial
photography to yield a summaryof watershedconditions in supportof ongoingresearch.

Introduction
The Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed

(WGEW) is part ofthe U.S. Department ofAgriculture
(USDA) Agricultural Research Service's (ARS) South
west Watershed Research Center (SWRC), Tucson, AZ
(Fig. 1). Walnut Gulch is a major tributary of the upper
SanPedroRiver,enteringit fromthe east.The 150-km2
watershed is equipped with 88 rain gages and 15 runoff
flumes in 12 intensively studied subwatersheds; num
bered flumes, such as number 10, cited herein refer to
the drainage area ofthe respective subwatersheds desig
nated by a five-digit number starting with 63.0 (Fig. 1).
A principal goal is to relate rainfall, runoff, and sedi
ment yield to land use through erosion modeling. To
meet this goal, basic knowledge ofwatershed character
istics is essential. Information describing geologic (rock
types, structural relations, and history), landform- and
geomorphic-processes, and soil relations is no longer
adequate to meet the research objective. An investiga
tion was initiated in 1996 to compile expanded baseline
information of watershed characteristics. The field-

based investigations have been augmented by the use of
aerial photography, imagery analysis and GIS techni
ques, and by integrating available information with
recently published data and interpretations ofthose data.

Accompanying maps ofWGEW depict soil distribu
tions and geomorphic features resulting from erosional
anddepositionalprocesses.Aerial photography, 1:24,000
scale, was used for the mapping; additional analysis was
based on 1:5000 orthophotographs. Rock exposures,
sediment, and landforms constituting topographic relief
in WGEW were the focus of the mapping. Field studies
of the geology and geomorphology examined rock and
soil exposed on hillslopes and at river banks, gullies,
and road cuts. Mapped contacts are based on field obser
vations and previous geologic investigations, but are
inferred where masked by soil, vegetation cover, or

human activities. Separate deposits ofconglomerate and
overlying alluvium in the watershed are interpreted from
characteristics oftectonic disturbance, soil development,
degree of cementation, particle-size distribution, and
source rocks contributing to the deposits.

Geology
The geology of WGEW is expressed by consoli

dated rocks and fan and alluvial deposits that range in
age from Precambrian to Recent. Except for modem
deposits, all of the rock units have been complexly
faulted and folded during a series of tectonic episodes
that resulted in a Basin and Range physiography,
emplacement of igneous intrusive and extrusive rocks,
and the occurrence of related mineral deposits of the
Tombstone Hills, south of Tucson (Fig. 1).

Rock Units
Rock types in WGEW include lithifled sedimentary,

plutonic, and volcanic rocks, and fan deposits and allu
vium, with varying degrees of calcrete cementation,
derived from weathering ofexposed rocks (Fig. 2). The
sedimentary, plutonic, and volcanic rocks range in age
from Precambrian through late Cenozoic and were dis
placed by moderate to major tectonism. Detailed des
criptions of the petrology, age, geologic history, and
chemistry of these formations are reported by, among
others, Gilluly et al. (1954), Gilluly (1956), Bryant
(1968), Drewes (1981), and Force (1996).

Lithifled Sedimentary, Plutonic, and Volcanic Rocks.
The oldest rock unit of the Walnut Gulch Basin is an

unnamed, Precambrian gneissic granite exposed near the
headwaters area of the Dragoon Mountains (Gilluly
1956, p. 13). The sheared granite forms much of the
grass-covered pediment at the base of the Dragoon
Mountains. Stratigraphically higher and exposed only in
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EXPLANATION
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Figure 2. Geologic map ofthe Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed.

a north-south band about a kilometer west of Military
Hill (mostly in sections 14, 15, 22, 23, and 27, T. 20 S.,
R. 22 E.) (Fig. 1c) is the middle- to late-Cambrian Bolsa
Quartzite, a littoral, transgressive-sea sand and gravel
deposit (Bryant 1968). Crossbedding is common in the
formation, the lower part of which typically is coarse
grained and rich in feldspar, whereas the finer-grained
upper part contains little feldspar (Krieger 1968). The
most erosion-resistant formation ofthe Tombstone area,
the Bolsa Quartzite forms high ridges and part of the
southwestern basin divide (Fig. 2).

Marine limestones, with interbedded shale, sand
stone, and dolomite, were deposited intermittently from
late-Cambrian through Permian time; in ascending order
they are the Abrigo (late Cambrian), Martin (Devonian),
and Escabrosa (early Mississippian) Limestones, and the
Horquilla Limestone (Pennsylvanian), Earp Formation
(Pennsylvanian/Permian), Colina Limestone (Permian),
and Epitaph Dolomite (Permian), which comprise the
Naco Group. These Paleozoic carbonate rocks were
moved to their present positions in late-Cretaceous time

by regional occurrences of widespread Laramide over-
thrusting (Drewes 1981)and form hillslopes and erosion
surfaces near the western and southern limits ofWGEW.

Outcroppings of Abrigo Limestone and Martin
Limestone, which is easily eroded and forms gentle
slopes (Gilluly et al. 1954), are at the same north-
striking folds where the Bolsa Quartzite occurs. The
upward sequence continues eastward with the Escabrosa
Limestone at the top ofMilitary Hill and a larger area of
Horquilla Limestone, which fills a faulted syncline,
immediately to the east. The crinoid-rich, thick-bedded
Escabrosa Limestone resists erosion and forms conspic
uous, poorly vegetated cliffs of the higher hills (Gilluly
et al. 1954, Bryant 1968). The Horquilla Limestone is
the most widespread of the Paleozoic carbonate forma
tions, underlying most of the eastern part of the Tomb
stone Hills; owing to numerous soft, thin shale beds, it
erodes readily to gently sloping hills (Bryant 1968). The
uppermost formations of the Naco Group, the Earp
Formation, the Colina Limestone, and the Epitaph Dolo
mite, are exposed only in small areas of the Tombstone
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Hills. The Earp Formation is on a part of the down-
thrownblock of the high-angle Prompterthrust fault, a
kilometernorth ofMilitary Hill. The Colina Limestone
is widespread andresistant to erosion in the Tombstone
Hills (Gilluly et al. 1954) and is faulted to the surface
northof WalnutGulch a kilometer upstream from Flume
2. Exposures of the lower part of the Epitaph Dolomite
are resistant to erosion and form cliffs, whereas the
upper parthasthinshaleandlimestone bedsthatreadily
erode (Gilluly et al. 1954). The aptly named Epitaph
Dolomite forms much of Comstock Hill (and nearby
"Boothill") northwest of Tombstone and also outcrops
immediately northofthe ColinaLimestone nearFlume2.

A small area at the base of the southern Dragoon
Mountains is underlain by the Gleeson Quartz Monzo
nite, an easily weathered, coarse-grained stock rich in
quartz,plagioclase,hornblende, andbiotite.Anerosion-
resistant alaskitic facies of the Gleeson Quartz Monzo
nite occurs in the uppermost WGEW and supports an
oak woodland canopy. Largely by radiometric dating
(K-Ar) of biotite in rock samples from the Tombstone
Hills and Dragoon Mountains, Hayes and Drewes
(1968) assigned a mid-Jurassic age to plutons such as
the Gleeson Quartz Monzonite; this conclusion was
supported by Anderson (1968), who determined an age
of 178±5M years from K-Ar dating ofmuscovite taken
from the monzonite. Later, Drewes (1976) used K-Ar
dating to establish an early Jurassic age for the Gleeson
Quartz Monzonite.

Beds of the late Jurassic to early Cretaceous Bisbee
Group unconformably overlie the overthrust carbonate
rocks ofthe Tombstone Hills in the southwestern part of
WGEW (Hayes and Drewes 1968, Force 1996). Reacti
vation ofPrecambrian age, northwest-trending faults in
early Mesozoic time caused increased relief near the
faults. Basal deposits resulting from the renewed move
ments were thick, coarse conglomerates and sandstones.
Widely distributed and generally alternating arkosic
sandstones, deltaic sandstones, mudstones, and lime
stones grade upwards in the Bisbee Group, reflecting
lowered energy conditions (Drewes 1981, Force 1996).

The principal hosts for the silver deposits and
related minerals of the Tombstone mining district are
beds ofthe Bisbee Group offset by high-angle faults and
injected by quartzitic veins (Force 1996). Where therm
ally altered in the Tombstone Hills, strata of the Bisbee
Group are resistant to erosion and may form ridges, but
otherwise the beds weather to rounded hills less prom
inent than those of nearby calcareous rocks (Gilluly
1956). Most outcroppings of the Bisbee Group in
WGEW are alined roughly from a small patch about 8
km southeast of Tombstone to larger areas of exposure
2 km southeast of and directly south of Tombstone. A
large area of Bisbee Group sub-parallels Walnut Gulch
south and west of Tombstone, and the most northerly
outcroppings are related to faulting adjacent to Walnut
Gulch upstream 2 to 3 km from Flume 2 (Fig. 2).

Named for Uncle Sam Hill on the divide 5 km
southwest of Tombstone, the Uncle Sam Porphyry is a
resistant quartz-latite to quartz-monzonite porphyry
underlying much of the southwestern Tombstone Hills
and extending northward at least to Flume 2 (Fig. 2).
Using radiometric dating, Marvin et al. (1973) deter
mined a late Cretaceous age for the Uncle Sam Por
phyry. In the Tombstone Hillsthe Uncle SamPorphyry
erodes to ruggedescarpments, but to the southwest it is
exposed asdissected pediment. Muchof the Uncle Sam
Porphyry is an extrusive rockbodythat locally overlies
the Schieffelin Granodiorite and thus may be equivalent
in age (Force 1996). With its quartz, feldspar, and
corundum phenocrysts, it intrudes older, underlying
rocks of the Tombstone area but to the southwest of
WGEWthe porphyry is cut by and thus is of similar age
or slightly older than adjacent emplacements of
Schieffelin Granodiorite (Gilluly 1956).

The feldspar-rich, quartz-poor Schieffelin Grano
diorite locally grades to a quartz monzonite (Gilluly
1956). It is closely related in age to the ore deposits 1 to
4 km southwest and west of Tombstone. As are other
rock units of WGEW, the Schieffelin Granodiorite is
roughly oriented northwest, alined with the fault system
of the Tombstone Hills. The northernmost exposure, at
Walnut Gulch upstream from Flume 2, overlies faulted
Paleozoic rocks. Although a K-Ar date of biotite from
the Schieffelin Granodiorite gave a late Cretaceous age
similar to the Uncle Sam Porphyry (Creasey and Kistler
1962), its stratigraphic position above the Uncle Sam
Porphyry and below the oldest fan deposits of WGEW
indicates that it is slightly younger than the Uncle Sam
Prophyry. Owing to relatively high susceptibility to
chemical breakdown, the Schieffelin Granodiorite
weathers to subdued erosion surfaces that slope gen
erally northeastward from the Tombstone Hills toward
Walnut Gulch.

Several small masses ofresistant rhyolite intrude the
Paleozoic limestones and form topographic highs and
part of the basin divide in the southern part ofWGEW.
The unnamed intrusions are sills and dikes up to 150 m
in thickness (Gilluly 1956). Biotite from the rhyolite
yielded a K-Ar date of 63 M years, indicating a very
early Paleocene age (Creasey and Kistler 1962). The
rhyolite intrusions overlie complexly folded and faulted
beds ofPaleozoic carbonate rocks, mostly ofthe Colina
Limestone, 6 to 7 km south ofTombstone in section 31,
T. 20 S., R. 23 E.

The S O Volcanics, named for exposures at S O
Ranch (not shown) 13 km east of Tombstone, are thick
quartz-latite tuffs and hornblende-andesite flows that are
distributed along the southeastern basin margin from
Stockton Hill (section 7, T. 20 S., R. 24 E.) westward
nearly 7 km (Fig. 2). Andesite flows, with black horn
blende phenocrysts up to 30 mm in length, form
rounded but prominent hills and mesas; elsewhere, rela
tively soft tuffs ofthe lower S O Volcanics erode readily
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and thus are rarely exposed. A sample from the tuff
member yielded a K-Ar date of about 47 M years, or
mid-Eocene in age (Marvin et al. 1973). The S O
Volcanics arelowtointermediate indensity andcontrib
ute to a gravity lowbeneath exposureseast of the Tomb
stone Hills (Spangler 1969).

The youngest ofthe volcanic rocks in WGEW is an
olivinebasalt exposedalong WalnutGulch a kilometer
northeast of Tombstone. The age of the basalt is not
known, but because it intrudes fan deposits of likely
Miocene age and is well weathered, a late Miocene or
earlyPlioceneage isassumed. The smallvolcanic body
is one of several of late Cenozoic age between the Dra
goon Mountains and the Tombstone Hills that imply
movementoflava along otherwise concealed fault zones
(Drewes 1981).

Fan Deposits andAlluvium. Poorlytowell-cemented
alluvial deposits in WGEW include the Emerald Gulch
andGleesonRoadConglomerates (alsotermedfanglom-
erates), the Jones Ranch Alluvium, and unconsolidated
stream alluvium (Fig. 2). Because exposures ofthe allu
vial deposits are small, they often are mapped as undif
ferentiated alluvium. The names Emerald Gulch Con
glomerate, Gleeson Road Conglomerate, and Jones
Ranch Alluvium, which were suggested by M. A.
Alonso as alternatives to her previous designations of
Alluvium I, II, and III (Alonso 1997), are used herein
and are intended for application only to local deposits;
they have not been submitted for approval as formal
geologic names.

The Emerald Gulch Conglomerate is named for
exposures along lower Emerald Gulch east of Tomb
stone. It is the oldest of the alluvial beds, equivalent in
age to the deformed fan deposits of Eocene through
early Miocene age of Melton (1965) and likely to the
Miocene age Pantano Formation ofthe Santa Cruz River
Basin (Brown et al. 1966, Pool and Coes 1999),
including the Tucson area (Fig. la). The Emerald Gulch
Conglomerate is virtually limited to channel bottoms,
principally at an unnamed draw heading at the southern
divide of WGEW; outcroppings extend from 0.5 km
downstream from a stock pond (#12, in section 20, T. 20
S., R. 23 E.) to the site ofFlume 15 (NW Va ofsection 7,
T. 20 S., R. 23 E.), immediately upstream from Walnut
Gulch. Minor exposures, probably displaced to the sur
face by faulting, occur near Flumes 8 and 9. The con
glomerate has massive, l-to-2-m thick gray to white
beds of gravel and cobbles separated by thin, sandy
interbeds. It is well cemented with sandy calcrete of
probable ground-water origin and contains clasts as
large as 0.8 m of limestone and sandstone derived from
the Paleozoic and Mesozoic sections and smaller

fragments ofvolcanic rocks and flint.
Dissected beds ofthe mid- to late Cenozoic Gleeson

Road Conglomerate, correlative with the Gila Conglom
erate of Gilluly (1956), the undeformed basin fill of
Melton (1965), and upper and lower basin fill ofBrown

et al. (1966),arewidespreadin WGEW. The lowermost
bedsof the Gleeson RoadConglomerate are inferred to
be correlative to the lower basin fill of Brown et al.
(1966) in the Sierra Vista area (Fig. lb), and the upper
part of the Gleeson Road Conglomerate is probably
equivalent bothstratigraphically andin age to the Plio-
Pleistocene upperbasin fill of Brown et al. (1966). To
the west and northwest,along the axis of the San Pedro
River Valley (Fig. lb), the upper part of the Gleeson
Road Conglomerate grades into fine-grained fluviatile
and lacustrine beds of the Plio-Pleistocene St. David
Formation (Gray 1965, Melton 1965).

The Gleeson Road Conglomerate is named for Glee
son Road, which traverses beds and soils derived from
conglomerate eastward between Tombstone and the
town ofGleeson. Most ofWGEW is directly underlain
by theGleesonRoadConglomerate,exceptionsbeingin
the Tombstone Hills where carbonate, clastic, and vari
ous igneous rocks are at the surface, and in the south
eastern part of the drainage basin, where S O Volcanics
are exposed. The Gleeson Road Conglomerate varies in
thickness from veneers overlying near-surface bedrock
to at least 900 m in the north-central part of WGEW
(Spangler 1969). Although Melton (1965) described it
as undeformed, locally the fanglomerate is extensively
fractured where underlying faults have reactivated, and
at larger areal scales the formation is tilted owing to late
Cenozoic fault-block movement (Stewart 1980).

Terraces of the conglomerate are underlain by a
mature red to brown soil that elsewhere in the San Pedro

River Valley (Melton 1965, Haynes 1968) has an age of
about30,000years. Pronounced 20th centurygullying of
the mostly massive, undeformed conglomerates and
poorly cemented sand and silt partings of the Gleeson
Road Conglomerate is widespread. Most near-surface
strata contain less than 10% carbonate (Breckenfeld
1994), and thus have low resistance to mechanical
erosion. Abundant bedforms, channel-fill and alluvial-
plain depositional sequences, and hydromorphic paleo-
sols within the conglomerate indicate that WGEW, prior
to settlement, was characterized by less variable dis
charges, deeper channels, and higher ground-water
levels than those of the current drainage system.

Clasts ofthe Gleeson Road Conglomerate mostly are
derived from nearby bedrock. Most clasts in eastern parts
of WGEW are from plutonic or volcanic rocks, whereas
limestone clasts predominate in the southern part. This
tendency is modified where paleostreams transported
coarse sediment away from the local source. Vegetation
is highly variable, but grasses are typically most dense
where clasts of the S O Volcanics are abundant.

The Jones Ranch Alluvium (Fig. 2), the cienega
deposits ofMelton (1965) and part ofthe pre-entrench-
ment alluvium ofBrown et al. (1966), is transitional in
age between the Gleeson Road Conglomerate and
Holocene alluvium. The color is generally brownish-
pink in contrast to brownish-gray of most Holocene
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deposits. TheJones Ranch Alluvium includes theoldest
inset deposits of the present drainage system. Thus, it
represents late Quaternary fan and terrace strata of silt,
sand, andgravel thatmostly are topographically higher
than the most recent channel deposits and that were
partially removed bylate 19th and 20th century erosion.
The channel, flood-plain, and terrace deposits of the
Jones Ranch Alluvium are up to 3 m thick, may be
capped by a paleosol, and,havinglittleor no carbonate
cement, are easily eroded. Included also in the Jones
Ranch Alluvium are fan deposits along mountain-front
faults, such as those at Jones Ranch near the headwaters
of Walnut Gulch. Where fault-scarp deposition has
occurred, the Jones Ranch Alluvium may be tens of
meters thick.

The youngest beds of the watershed are mostly late
Holocene flood-plain, bar, and channel deposits ofsand
and gravel. This alluvium partially refills incisions
developedby post-development gully erosion. Most of
the deposits are bars and terraces up to 2 m above mod
em stream channels, but locally, such as at the Tobosa
Swale (section 21, T. 20 S., R. 23 E.) and Cowan Ranch
(section 12, T. 20 S., R. 23 E.), mid- to late Holocene
swamp deposits occupy closed depressions caused by
late-Quaternary faulting. The alluvial and paludal
(swamp) deposits typically support dense grass. Where
recent gully erosion has exposed dark, carbonate-rich
paludal beds at Cowan Ranch, radiocarbon dating
yielded an age of about 5,200 years.

Structural Geology and Geologic History
Unlike many areas of the Basin and Range Province,

much of WGEW is dominated by sedimentary rocks of
the Paleozoic and Mesozoic sections, several granitic and
gneissic intrusions of various ages, and a range of
volcanic rocks related to block-fault tectonism. Cemented

fan deposits and alluvium, typical of the Basin and
Range, are at the surface in much ofWGEW, but mostly
as small-to-moderate thicknesses overlying bedrock.

Structural features in WGEW principally are prod
ucts of tectonic episodes of Precambrian, early and
middle Mesozoic, late Mesozoic to early Cenozoic, and
mid-to-late Cenozoic times (Drewes 1981). Although
folds and faults in Precambrian granitic rocks are diffi
cult to recognize owing to reactivation of crustal
stresses, the large-scale features, including the plutons,
remain as prominent structural features reflecting early
tectonism. Precambrian rocks were deformed further
during Mesozoic time both by deep plutonic emplace
ments and by the intrusion at shallower levels of dikes
and related tabular rocks.

The tectonism that resulted in the present Basin and
Range physiography of southeastern Arizona began at
the start of the Mesozoic Era. In early Triassic through
earliest Cretaceous time, rocks of the watershed and
adjacent areas were compressed, causing block faulting
and a second period ofintrusion by igneous masses such

as the Gleeson Quartz Monzonite, the Uncle Sam Por
phyry, andtheSchieffelin Granodiorite. Related toigne
ous activity in the Tombstone Hills area was the
emplacement along existing faults ofmineralized quartz
veins andporphyry dikes (Force 1996). TheMesozoic
tectonism culminated in late Cretaceous time with
regional overthrust faulting.

Startingin the earlyTertiary, the last majortectonic
event yielding the present topography of the Walnut
Gulch area was relaxation ofcompressional forces that
caused the Mesozoic faulting and igneous activity. The
change caused southwest to northeast tension and
renewed block faulting typical of the Basin and Range
Province.This latest tectonicperiodextendedintoHolo
cene time and yielded Paleocene rhyolite flows and the
Eocene S O Volcanics. In all cases of tectonism,
exposed rocks were eroded, and the sediment was
deposited as alluvial fans or valley fill (Drewes 1981).

The effects of tectonic events of the Walnut Gulch
area, including volcanic activity and igneous intrusion,
have been very complex. Faults and folds in rocks of a
late Cretaceous thrust plate that partially form the
Tombstone Hills are numerous and are only summarized
here, and in other parts of WGEW many structural fea
tures are no doubt covered and thereby concealed by
younger rocks or more recent tectonic events. Details of
the structural geology ofWGEW were described in pre
viously cited reports, especially those ofGilluly (1956),
Drewes (1981), andForce (1996); a regional perspective
was given by Menges and Pearthree (1989).

Three major fault systems are related to the tectonic
events of the watershed. The first has had recurring
movements beginning in Precambrian time. The faults
are mostly high-angle normal shears oriented northwest,
one ofwhich appears to extend from southeast ofBisbee
to the northeast flank of the Mule Mountains, passing
east of Tombstone and Benson before entering the
Tucson Basin (Drewes 1981).

The second set includes the Mesozoic compressional
block faults and large-scale, very low-angle late-
Cretaceous thrust faults that moved Paleozoic and

Mesozoic strata, locally with Precambrian crystalline
rocks, northeastward up to 200 km. At least two over-
thrusts related to plate tectonics, indicated at field sites
but not fully verified by Drewes (1981), appear to have
covered WGEW and adjacent areas and moved rocks
that comprise the Tombstone Hills into their present
positions. The eastern edge of the second, the Cochise
thrust plate, abuts the southwestern Dragoon Mountains
and contains numerous folds and high-angle faults
associated with the overthrust movements (Drewes
1981). The faults are common along the Dragoon Moun
tains, but many are concealed by sediment or are poorly
exposed. Only one of the thrust faults, forming the
western extent of the small outcropping ofPrecambrian
gneissic granite, is apparent within the narrow head
water area of WGEW (Gilluly 1956, p. 13).
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Regional faults ofthe thirdset areextensional, have
had continuing movement since Oligocene time, and
resulted in the Basin and Range topography of areas
from Oregon souththrough NevadaintoArizona, New
Mexico, and northern Mexico. The high-angle detach
mentfaultsmostly trend north, displaceolder structural
features, and determine the landscape of the Basin and
Range Province. In southeastern Arizona, the dominant
trend is northwest, as shown by the alinement of the
Dragoon Mountains and the Mule Mountains. None of
the major Basin and Range faults is known to traverse
theWalnut Gulcharea,butseveralsecondary faultsmay
offset rocks of the watershed.

The uppermost part of WGEW is in the Dragoon
Mountains, a prominent northwest-southeast range of
southeast Arizona. Gilluly (1956) interpreted the Dra
goon Mountains to be an individual fault-block range
and identified and mapped a Dragoon fault as a suite of
mostly high-angle thrust faults, some poorly exposed,
along the western base of the range. Later, Drewes
(1981) interpreted the high-angle faults to be secondary
features of the large, compressive Cochise thrust plate;
his investigations suggested that, because rocks of the
Cochise thrust plate do not exhibit major fracturing,
Cenozoic tensional block faulting did not occur in the
underlying rocks. Based on the interpretations of
Drewes (1981), therefore, it is inferred that the southern
Dragoon Mountains and basement rocks beneath the
Tombstone Hills east of Tombstone are parts of the
same Basin and Range detachment block.

Many fracture zones beneath erosion surfaces ofthe
watershed are complexes ofhigh-angle thrust faults and
normal faults, some ofwhich displace Paleozoic beds of
the Tombstone Hills. The largest, most well-known
faults, such as the Prompter Fault about 2 km south of
Tombstone, strike north-northwest. Less frequently,
prominent faults strike northeast or, as does the main
trace of the Prompter Fault, nearly east-west; examples
that may be en-eschelon sets that also exhibit strike-slip
movement are near Military Hill south of Tombstone
(Gilluly 1956, pi. 5). Most ofthe steep faults are closely
related to larger-scale Basin and Range tensional
faulting or to igneous activity during the latter part of
the tectonism. The combined overthrusting and exten
sional warping resulted in numerous small folds, seem
ingly randomly oriented, and several larger folds that
erode to steep escarpments of the Paleozoic and Meso
zoic rocks. Consequently, strikes and dips measured on
folded Paleozoic rocks in the Tombstone Hills by
Gilluly (1956) showed no apparent pattern.

From logs of deep wells, Gilluly (1956) inferred a
concealed, east-trending fault or fault zone north of the
Tombstone Hills, the northern, downthrown side of
which has a much greater thickness offan deposits than
is present to the south. Spangler (1969) confirmed the
conclusion with seismic profiles, one indicating a high-
anglenormalfault in the southwest corner ofsection 35,

T. 19 S., R. 22 E.; the southern, upthrown block is
Schieffelin Granodiorite beneath 120 m of Gleeson
Road Conglomerate, whereas the north block has a
large, undetermined thickness ofconglomerate. Comple
mentary with these observations, a prominent gravity
"low," indicating thick alluvium, extends northwest
from Walnut Gulch about 10 km east of Tombstone
(Spangler 1969). Small extrusions ofbasalt, such as that
northeastof Tombstone (Fig. 2), and apparentfault con
trol of the Walnut Gulch channel downstream from
Flume 6 are consistent with the well-log and seismic-
profile evidence. Gilluly (1956) interpreted the fault to
separateBasin and Range blocks, implicitlysuggesting
why separate erosion surfaces are apparent west of the
Dragoon Mountains and in areas within and adjacent to
the Tombstone Hills.

About 80% of WGEW is underlain by largely
unknown thicknesses of fan deposits. The seismic-
profile data ofSpangler (1969), however,which mainly
were from the lower part ofthe watershed along Walnut
Gulch, indicate that thicknesses of the Gleeson Road
Conglomerate south of Walnut Gulch are mostly less
than 100 m, but north of Walnut Gulch they typically
exceed 200 m. Beds ofthe fan deposits, especially ofthe
Emerald Gulch Conglomerate, have been altered by neo-
tectonic folding and small-scale faulting, by carbonate
(calcrete) deposition, and locally by hydrothermal
cementation. Typically, these fan deposits, or fanglom-
erates, are veneered by 1 to 6 m ofQuaternary alluvial
gravel that also may be well cemented by calrete
(Gilluly 1956, Alonso 1997).

The episodes ofPliocene to Recent tensional stress
in southern Arizona (Stewart 1980) tilted and faulted fan
deposits and alluvium. The faults control channel shapes
and positions ofseveral stream reaches and the sites of
former swamp deposition (Cooley 1968, Menges and
Pearthree 1989, Alonso 1997). The faults also may
affect transmission loss during streamflow, and thus
ground-water recharge. In places, Quaternary faulting in
WGEW has resulted in the deposition of fluvial and
paludal beds of the Jones Ranch Alluvium in contact
with older fan deposits and volcanic rocks. Downthrown
fault blocks have caused local areas of subsidence, and
these swale areas have become sites ofswamp deposits
up to 2 m in thickness.

Mapping by Force (1996) offaults, folds, and dikes
of the Tombstone Hills mining district, part ofwhich is
in WGEW, identified structures in the Bisbee Group and
intrusive rocks ofsimilar age along which hydrothermal
mineralization occurred. Many of the structures strike
slightly east ofnorth to N 40 °E, and most show little or
no relation to the drainage network. Faults striking
N75°E or north to N15°E along the channel of
subwatershed 63.015 displace beds ofthe Gleeson Road
and Emerald Gulch Conglomerates and thereby deter
mine channel positions and outcroppings of bedrock.
Faults dipping 40,75, and 50 degrees along channels of
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subwatersheds 63.001 and 63.009 displace the Gleeson
RoadConglomerate andthushaveinfluenceddeposition
of the Jones Ranch Alluvium. Many small faults in the
Plio-Quaternary deposits along the San Pedro River
show that the area remains tectonically active.

Soils
Soil,as aproduct of natural hydrologicandgeomor

phicprocesses, is a layeredmassofmineralsand,gener
ally,organicmatter and rock fragments that differs from
the parent material (rocks) from which it is derived in
termsofmorphology,physical and chemical characteris
tics, organisms, and organic content. The layers, or hori
zons, that comprise a soil are of variable thickness (as
also are soil bodies), are typically but not always
unconsolidated, and differ from each other in terms of
degree of alteration that has occurred during the
weathering process of the underlying parent material
(Joffe 1949). The objectives of this part of the WGEW
investigations were to interpret which variables most
significantly influence soil types and distribution in the
watershed, and to summarize soil characteristics relative
to watershed conditions ofclimate, time, geology, land-
forms, and vegetation. In the WGEW, and many areas
of southeastern Arizona, geology is inferred to exert a
major control on soil distribution, maturity, thickness,
and permeability. Most soils ofthe watershed are uncon
solidated, but locally near-surface soil horizons may be
moderately to well consolidated owing to the deposition
ofcalcrete.

Soil Surveys
The Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS)

is responsible for conducting andpublishing soil surveys
in the United States. The presentation of soils informa
tion has evolved from printed descriptions of pedons,
tables ofsoil physical and chemical characteristics, and
maps of soil series distributions to internet-based geo
graphical information systems (GIS) such as STATSGO
and SSURGO. The first soil survey ofthe WGEW was
conducted by the NRCS in the late 1960s (Gelderman
1970) and contained pedon descriptions and locations of
21 soil map units. Physical and chemical properties of
the soil series ofthe map units became available in 1974
(USDA Soil Conservation Service 1974). Currently
three GIS soil surveys are available for the WGEW:
STATSGO,consisting ofthree soil map units; SSURGO,
consisting of 18 soil map units; and a more detailed sur
vey (Breckenfeld 1994) that is based on the SSURGO
data and consists of 25 soil map units <http://www.
tucson.ars.ag.gov/dap/>.

Determinants of Soil Characteristics
Typically soils are regarded as products of geology

and the weathering processes to which rock types are
subjected. The length of time that biochemical weather
ing and erosion act on a parent material is also a prin

cipaldeterminant ofsoildevelopment andthusmaturity.
Becausetopography andbiology, particularlyvegetation
and land use, affect erosion and related hydrologic and
geomorphic processes and are interactive with and
dependent on geology and climate, often they too are
viewed as fundamental determinants of soil genesis.
More specifically, the slopes and slope lengths of land-
forms that define the topography ofa watershed are con
trols of weathering rates and erosion and sediment
movement from hillsides to bottomlands, and from
bottomlands ofthe watershed to downstream parts ofthe
drainage network. Thus, soils of the WGEW vary with
components of the small-scale landforms of the water
shed and their geologic characteristics.

The detailed soil surveys ofthe WGEW (Gelderman
1970, Breckenfeld, 1994) have demonstrated that soil
types are functions of local geomorphic features, and
that many soils are immature owing to semiarid climate,
slow biochemical weathering, and rampant post-
settlement rill and gully erosion in fan deposits north
and east of Tombstone (Graf 1983). Where accelerated
erosion of the last century has not stripped the upper
horizons, soils tend to be thick, mature loams rich in
sand and gravel and ofhigh carbonate (calcrete) content.
Virtually all of the soils reflect the underlying rocks
from which they developed.

Basic controls of soil formation in the WGEW
include a semiarid climate, an incomplete vegetation
cover, and landform surfaces that have been exposed too
little time to permit weathering to deep, mature soils.
Accordingly, soils of the watershed are mostly poorly
developed and strongly indicative ofthe rock types from
which they evolved. The warm, semiarid climate of
WGEW results in relatively slow biochemical reduction
of bedrock. Soils of Holocene age, therefore, are typi
callycoarse,permeable,andpoorlydeveloped.Surfaces,
such as those of fan terraces, that were first exposed to
weathering processes prior to Holocene time when the
climatemayhavebeenmoremoistthannow,aredeeper,
more mature, and generally more argillaceous than the
younger soils.

The amount of time that a rock or deposit of rock
fragments (such as fan deposits) is exposed to a set of
climatic and biological conditions determines the tex
ture, composition, and extent to which a soil develops
on the rock or rock-deposit surface. In the WGEW, time
has been inconsequential relative to soil-forming pro
cesses in areas ofbare rock. In contrast, where surfaces
of fan terraces remain and have been exposed to
weathering processes throughout the late Cenozoic and
Quaternary periods, time has been sufficient to yield
deep, argillic soils, even where climatic conditions have
been generally arid to semiarid. Nowhere in the water
shedhas time beenadequate,underprevailingclimates,
to yield clayey soils, rich in iron and aluminum oxides
and hydroxides, that are indicative of long-term warm,
moist conditions.
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A comparison of the soils map of the WGEW (Fig.
3) with a map of the geology (Fig. 2) suggests that areas
of soilgroups con-elate wellwith bedrock outcroppings
andcolluvial veneerson bedrock, fandeposits,and allu
vium.Specifically,areas of plutonic-rockexposures are
underlain by shallow, quickly drained gravelly sand or
clay loams, and hilly areas of volcanic rocksare capped
by moderately deep, poorly permeable cobbly clay
loams. Moderately permeable, shallow to very shallow
cobbly loams are associated with limestone and dolo
mite of the Tombstone Hills. Soils on fan terraces of the
Gleeson Road Conglomerate are typically very deep,
poorly permeable gravelly sandy loams, whereas youn
ger soils on steeper slopes of dissected beds of the Glee
son Road Conglomerate are deep, moderately permeable
sandy loams and clay loams. Soils of mid-to-late
Holocene alluvium are deep, well drained, and highly
permeable sand loams (Breckenfeld 1994).

Remnant surfaces of the WGEW are interrupted by
escarpments with thinner and less mature soils that slope
down toward the channels that have dissected the fan

deposits. Where capped by fan terraces, the fan deposits
are the uppermost beds of the Gleeson Road Conglom

EXPLANATION

erate, and the large-scale surfaces that have been dis
sected are either pediments or erosion surfaces. Mid-
Holocene to recent accumulations of basin-fill, alluvial-
fan, and flood-plain deposits described by (Breckenfeld
1994) in the WGEW are restricted to partially closed
basins, locales adjoining upland bedrock surfaces, and
terrace and inset sediment, sand and gravel bars, and
stream gravel within fan incisions. These deposits,
which are grouped as the Jones Ranch Alluvium and late
Holocene alluvium originate from mountains, hills, and
other up-slope sources, and generate permeable, very
immature, sandy-loam soils that may be susceptible to
covering or modification by subsequent episodes of
channel erosion or sedimentation.

In the WGEW the distribution and density of plant
species appear to be more dependent on moisture availa
bility and slope conditions than they are on geology.
Vegetation, therefore, is a control that, like soils, varies
with climate, landform, and external stresses such as
land use. Of the factors that control soil development,
vegetation is likely the least correlated with soil dis
tribution in much of semiarid southeastern Arizona.

Baboquivari-Combate-Bodecker Group:
Soils of recent channel, flood-plain, and
alluvial-terrace deposits

Forrest-Bonita Group: Soils of Jones
Ranch Alluvium and related alluvial

deposits of early- to mid-Holocene

Blacktail-Elgin-Stronghold-McAllister-
Bemadino Group: Soils formed on
Gleeson Road Conglomerate, upper
portion of the watershed

Luckyhills-McNeal Group: Soils formed
on Jones Ranch Alluvium and Gleeson

Road and Emerald Gulch Conglomerates,
lower portion of the watershed

Sutherland-Mule-Tombstone Group:
Soils formed on erosion products of
Bisbee Group and related deposits of
Gleeson Road Conglomerate

Epitaph-Graham-Grizzle Group: Soils
formed on erosion products of
volcanic rocks

Mabray-Chiricahua-Rock-Schieffelin-
Lampshire-Monterosa Group: Soils
formed on erosion products of igneous
and carbonate rocks of Tombstone Hills

Budlamp-Woodcutter Group: Soils
formed on erosion products of igneous
and metamorphic rocks, uppermost
portion of the watershed

0 1.25 2.5 7.5 10
l Kilometers

Figure 3. Simplifiedmapshowing distribution ofsoil groups in the WGEW; adaptedfrom Breckenfeld(1994).
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Table 1. Map units, arealextent, andtextural classofsoils in the WGEW basedon Breckenfeld
(1994).

Percent of

Map unit Area (ha) total area Textural Class

Baboquivari-Combate complex 543 3.67 sandy loam

Blacktail gravelly sandy loam 245 1.66 gravelly sandy loam

Budlamp-Woodcutter complex 65 0.44 very gravelly sandy loam

Chiricahua very gravelly clay loam 147 0.99 very gravelly sandy loam

Combate loamy sand 106 0.72 loamy sand

Elgin-Stronghold complex 1,504 10.16 very gravelly fine sandy loam

Epitaph very cobbly clay loam 242 1.63 very cobbly clay loam

Forrest-Bonita complex 140 0.95 fine sandy loam

Graham cobbly clay loam 284 1.92 cobbly clay loam

Graham-Lampshire complex 244 1.65 very cobbly loam

Grizzle coarse sandy loam 81 0.55 coarse sandy loam

Lampshire-Rock outcrop complex 385 2.60 very cobbly loam

Lucky hilis loamy sand 68 0.46 loamy sand

Luckyhills-McNeal complex 4,255 28.75 very gravelly sandy loam

Mabray-Chiricahua-Rock outcrop complex 495 3.35 very cobbly loam

Mabray-Rock outcrop complex 838 5.66 extremely cobbly loam

McAllister-Stronghold complex 1,358 9.17 gravelly fine sandy loam

Monterosa very gravelly fine sandy loam 284 1.92 very gravelly fine sandy loam

Riverwash-Bodecker complex 171 1.15 sand

Schiefflin very stony loamy sand 393 2.66 very stony loamy sand

Stronghold-Bernardino complex 760 5.13 very gravelly loam

Sutherland very gravelly fine sandy loam 674 4.55 very gravelly fine sandy loam

Sutherland-Mule complex 182 1.23 very gravelly fine sandy loam

Tombstone very gravelly fine sandy loam 1275 8.62 very gravelly fine sandy loam

Woodcutter gravelly sandy loam 62 0.42 gravelly sandy loam
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Summary of Soil Groups
Table 1, compiled from Breckenfeld (1994), is a de

tailed list of soil map units in the WGEW with areal
extents and textural classes, and Figure 3 is a simplified
soils-distribution map, based on the pedon descriptions
and soil map units ofTable 1.The soil groups indicatedin
Figure 3 combine many of the map units of Table 1,
partlyto reducemap complexityand partly to illustratethe
closerelationthatthesoilunitshavewithgeology(Fig.2).

The Baboquivari-Combate-BodeckerGroup consists
of permeable, immature soils formed on late Holocene
channel, flood-plain, and alluvial-terrace deposits in all
parts ofthe watershed. Mature, poorly transmissive soils
ofthe Forrest-BonitaGroup are derivedprincipally from
early to mid-Holocene cienega and inset deposits ofthe
Jones Ranch Alluvium and weathered side-slope allu
vium ofrecently dissected fan deposits. Large amounts
of clay and silt result in the bottomland soils of the
Forrest-Bonita Group being mostly clay and silt loams.

Deep sandy gravel loams of the Blacktail-Elgin-
Stronghold-McAllister-BernardinoGroup occuron beds
ofthe Gleeson Road Conglomerate. The generally deep,
mature soils of this group have developed slowly in
areas ofthe upper, eastern part ofthe watershed where
the Tombstone surface and Whetstonepediment (plana-
tion surfaces on the fan deposits) are incompletely dis
sected. In the lower, western part ofthe watershed, soils
that have formed on the erosion surfaces ofJones Ranch
Alluvium and the Gleeson Road and Emerald Gulch
Conglomerates are in the Luckyhills-McNeal Group.
Because soils ofthe group also are derived largely from
fanglomerate beds, and because the Tombstone surface
and the Whetstone pediment are more dissected in the
western half of the watershed than elsewhere, the soils
of the Luckyhills-McNeal Group tend to be sandy and
gravelly loams that are immature compared with soils
where rilling and gully erosion have been less extensive.
An A horizon of these soils is typically absent, having
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beenremoved by late-Quaternary erosion (Breckenfeld
1994).

Soils of the Sutherland-Mule-Tombstone Group
havedeveloped fromweathering ofclasticrocks ofthe
Bisbee Group (Fig. 2) and from conglomerate beds
derived from it in areas adjacent to the Tombstone Hills
and in upper parts of the watershed. The Sutherland-
Mule-Tombstone soils are very gravelly, mature loams
thattypically contain welldeveloped pedogenic calcrete.

Soils that have developed directly on and beside
exposures of volcanic rocks, igneous and carbonate
rocks of the Tombstone Hills, and igneous and meta-
morphic rocks in the uppermost part of the watershed
include, respectively, those of the Epitaph-Graham-
Grizzle Group, the Mabray-Chiricahua-Rock-Schief-
felin-Lampshire-Monterosa Group, and the Budlamp-
Woodcutter Group. The soils of these groups strongly
reflectthe rock types from which the soils formed; they
have little organic matter and are almost everywhere less
than 0.2 m in thickness (Breckenfeld 1994). Volcanic-
terrain soils ofthe Epitaph-Graham-GrizzleGroup, for
example, are mostly thin, clay-rich loams containing
abundant gravel and cobble clasts of basalt or andesite
and tuff derived from the S O Volcanics. Most soils of
igneous and carbonate rocks in the Tombstone Hills, the
Mabray-Chiricahua-Rock-Schieffelin-Lampshire-
Monterosa Group, are very immature, shallow gravel
and cobble loams; exceptions are clay and gravelly clay
loams of the Chiricahua Series (Breckenfeld 1994),
which forms on the Bolsa Quartzite. In headwater areas
of the watershed are shallow clay-, sand-, and gravel-
loam soils ofthe Budlamp-WoodcutterGroup that occur
above monzonite and gneissic granite.

Geomorphology and Physiographic
Characteristics and Processes

The WGEW is in the Basin and Range physio
graphic province, which presently dominates much of
southwestern North America and was formed through a
series of tectonic events starting in Precambrian time
and culminating in the Tertiary Period (Table 2). The
watershed can be described generally as an actively
eroding alluvial-fan surface; however, the geomorph
ology ofthe watershed is complex. The landforms and
landform surfaces ofthe watershed are products ofgeo
logic conditions in the watershed, the physiography of
southeastern Arizona, the geologic (particularly oro-
genic and epeirogenic) history ofthe area, and the pro
cesses of soil formation, erosion, sedimentation, pedi-
mentation, and stream incision.

Walnut Gulch is a major tributary ofthe upper San
Pedro River (Fig. lb), entering it from the east. The earl
iest maps and descriptions ofthe physiography, geology,
and landforms ofthe area including Walnut Gulch and
the Walnut Gulch watershed were produced during
regional explorations in advance of intensive European
settlement (Wheeler 1875), and later to support mineral

exploration (Smith 1997). The SWRC maintains a set of
1:5000-scale ortho-topo maps covering the watershed
and l:1000-scale ortho-topo maps covering subwater
sheds; these maps provide detail ofthedrainage network
and small-scale landforms ofthe WGEW.

The investigation that was initiated in 1996 to
expand baseline information ofwatershed characteristics
included anevaluation ofgeomorphology based onpre
viously published work and new maps were drawn.
Mapping wasaccomplished through fieldinvestigations
augmented by 1:24,000-scale aerial-photograph inter
pretationsand 1:5000-scale GIStechniques. Rockexpo
sures,alluvialdeposits,and landforms constitutingtopo
graphic relief in the watershed were the focus of the
mapping.Fieldstudiesofthe landformsandgeomorphic
processes examined erosional and depositional surfaces
on hillslopes, fan terraces, and at river banks, gullies,
and road cuts. Separate deposits of conglomerate and
overlying alluvium in the watershed were interpreted
from characteristics of tectonic disturbance, soil texture
and development (Fig. 3), degree ofcarbonate cementa
tion,particle-sizedistribution,andsourcerocks(Fig.2);
the geomorphic interpretations presented in this section
are consistent with previous interpretations, with a few
noted exceptions.

Geomorphology
The effects of tectonic activity, weathering, and

erosion on the sedimentary, plutonic, and volcanic rocks
of the Walnut Gulch watershed are exhibited by its
large-scale landforms and dissected erosion surfaces
(Fig. 4). At the upper end ofthe watershed, crystalline
rocks vulnerable to chemical weathering underlie an
area of pediment along the west flank of the Dragoon
Mountains (Fig. lb). High-reliefareas ofthe Tombstone
Hills, south ofTombstone (Fig. lb) are sites ofbedrock
exposure that directly reflect the complex history of
crustal disturbance coupled with variations in resistance
to rock weathering, erosion, and soil erodibility. Mostly
in the southeastern part ofthe watershed, the S O Vol
canics weather and erode to rounded hills, and dis
section of fanglomerate beds in northern parts of the
watershed show the effects of late-Cenozoic regional
uplift and base-level adjustment. Geomorphic results of
geologic events are summarized in Table 2.

Physiography
The San Pedro River Basin, including the Walnut

Gulch watershed, is in the Basin and Range Physio
graphic Province. Mountains of the Basin and Range
Province typically are large fault blocks of Paleozoic
sedimentary rocks and younger igneous-intrusive and
volcanic rocks. The troughs separating the tensionally
constructed fault blocks are filled with Tertiary age beds
of silt, sand, and gravel derived from erosion of the
mountain blocks.
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Table 2. Summary ofgeologic events in the Walnut Gulch Experiment Watershed and
the resultinggeomorphiceffects.

Geologic Time Geologic Events Geomorphic Effects Comments

Precambrian Plutonic activity;
folding, faulting

Initiation of fracture

patterns

At least one in watershed

Paleozoic Marine transgression Flat clastic and carbonate

rocks

Mostly marine deposits

Mesozoic Compressional block
faultng

Fault-block relief, erosion Deposition, Bisbee Group

Igneous activity Plutonic rocks, Tombstone
Hills

Mineralization at faults

Erosion of fault blocks Deposition of Bisbee
Group

Clastics fining upwards

Mesozoic, late Regional overthrust
faulting

Formation of Tombstone

Hills

Due to plate tectonics

Initiation of Tombstone

Surface

Erosion, fan deposits

Tertiary Tensional block

faulting
Basin and Range
topography

Erosion, fan deposits

Rhyolite; hills ofSO
Volcanics

Erosion, fan deposits

Development, Dragoon
Pediment

Surface of sediment

transport

Development, Whetstone
Pediment

Surface sediment

transport

Tertiary, late Tilting, faulting of fan
deposits

Start, much of drainage
network

Deposition inset sediment

Epeirogenic uplift Incision by San Pedro
River

Headward erosion

Deposition of inset
alluvium

Jones Ranch Alluvium

Holocene, late Drought; human
settlement

Renewed channel incision By runon from above
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Owing to late-Mesozoic movement of thrust plates
over faulted rocks of the San Pedro River Valley (Fig.
lb) and subsequent covering of the plates in many
places by fan deposits, some Basin and Range block
faults remain obscured. A conceptualization by Stewart
(1980), however, suggests that the southern Dragoon
Mountains signify a horst, the San Pedro River occupies
a graben, and at least two half-graben blocks separate
the mountains and the river. A series ofstair-steps above
the river resembles large-scale stream terraces in this
part ofsoutheastern Arizona. This pattem may indicate
removal of fan deposits from fault-block surfaces by
late-Quaternary downcutting of the San Pedro River
(Cooley 1968), possibly corroborating the model pro
posed by Stewart (1980).

Large-Scale Landforms
During and after episodes of Cenozoic deformation

and faulting, the fan deposits and adjacent bedrock areas
were erosionally planed to pediments sloping gently
from mountain fronts toward the San Pedro River. The
pediments resulted from long-term wearing back and
beveling at the bases ofthe fault blocks; thus, the pedi
ments were surfaces ofsediment transport, slowly erod
ing into and over the bedrock. The early stage of pedi-
mentation was one ofplanation ofsediment deposited as
the EmeraldGulch and Gleeson Road Conglomerates and
was followed by late-Cenozoic incision ofthe conglom
erates and local re-deposition of the sand and gravel as
the Jones Ranch Alluvium and Holocene alluvium.

The exposure of pre-Cenozoic rocks by Basin and
Range faulting caused rapid erosion and deposition of
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EXPLANATION

Tombstone Hills

Tombstone Surface

Crystalline Rocks of Dragoon Mts.

Dragoon Pediment

Volcanic Hills

0 1.25 2.5

Upper Whetstone Pediment

Qssected Wietstone Pediment

\ Precambnan-age noraml fault
v D dashed where inferred (D is
u\ downthrown block; Uis up-

N thrown block)

7.5 10
IKilometers

Figure 4 Map showingmajorgeomorphic features ofthe Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed including bedrock areas of
mountains and hills, areas oferosional surface andpediment, and a high-angle normalfault.

Figure 5. Photograph southward showing sparse grasses and shrubs on the upper
Whetstone Pediment in the foreground and the TombstoneHills in the distance; the dark
band between them, in front ofthe Tombstone Hills, is vegetation on the Tombstone
Surface.
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Mountains, is 15to 30m lower thantheTombstone Sur
face, and formed on tilted beds of the Gleeson Road
Conglomerate. Headward extension by the Walnut
Gulch drainage network dissected andisolated bedrock
exposures and deeply incised the Tombstone Surface
and rocks ofthe thrust plate upon which it formed.

The Whetstone Pediment merges gradationally with
the higher Tombstone Surface north of Walnut Gulch,
possibly assubtly developed fan terraces associatedwith
the east-west faultingas inferredby Gilluly (1956)and
Spangler (1969). Gray (1965) proposed that theTomb
stone Surface developed in the mid-Pleistocene, fol
lowed by erosion resulting in the Whetstone Pediment
in pre-Sangamon time. Alternatively, the Paleozoicand
Mesozoic rocks, combined with later igneous intrusions,
that were thrust into the present Tombstone Hills area
formeda topographically higharea.Erosion,muchmore
as incision than of pedimentation, since the overthrust
events occurred no doubt reduced the extent ofbedrock
exposures. The landformsofthe Tombstone Hills,how
ever,are fundamentallydifferentfromthoseofdissected
fan deposits to the north, and generally do not include
surfaces of sediment transport. Distinguishing the fea
ture as a pediment, as did Bryan (1926), therefore, may
be erroneous.

Welllogs and seismic profiles (Spangler 1969)from
near Flume 1 (Fig. lc) show that about 50 m of con
glomerate overlie Uncle Sam Porphyry, suggesting that
the area is part of the Tombstone Hills complex.
Schieffelin Granodiorite at Flume 2 and well records
showing it at shallow depth also indicate Tombstone
Hills complex. The seismic studies of Spangler (1969),
however, suggest that the Naco Group is at shallow
depth near Flume 2. One to 2 km downstream, the Bis
bee Group is faulted to within 70 m of the surface. A
100-m well south and downstream ofFlume 6 (Fig. lc)
penetratedonly GleesonRoad Conglomerate,suggesting
that it is on the north, downthrown side ofa fault and on
the Whetstone Pediment. Locally, as in the Lucky Hills
area (Fig. lc), gullies deeply incise the Whetstone Pedi
ment, much of the erosion having occurred during the
last 130 years. In higher parts ofthe watershed, between
the Dragoon Mountains and Tombstone, dissection has
been less intense, especially recently, than it has been in
lower parts of the watershed. In the San Pedro River
trough, both the Whetstone Pediment and the Tomb
stone Surface are covered by Holocene alluvium.

Pediments and other surfaces ofplanation in arid or
semiarid regions typically develop gentle slopes on bed
rock or older, partially consolidated, alluvial deposits. In
the Walnut Gulch watershed, most areas ofpediment are
on tilted strata ofthe Gleeson Road Conglomerate that
were beveled by erosion into a gently sloping surface
that later was dissected by stream-channel incision pro
gressing eastward from the San Pedro River. Other pedi
ments, near to and adjoining the Dragoon Mountains,
the Tombstone Hills, and exposures of volcanic rocks,

expand largely by headward fluvial erosion into the
bases of bedrock hills, forming and maintaining abrupt
andslowly receding fronts or escarpments. Thus, both
process sets of pedimentation yield low-relief surfaces
of uniformly gentle slope, or ones that are slightly con
cave upward, onwhich erosion is minimal andthesedi
ment supplied to the uppermargin of the surface from
the bedrockexposures moves downslope with little or
no permanent storage. Channel incision of a pediment
mayoccurfollowing renewedupliftofthe bedrockarea
or by downcutting ofthe principal streamat the down-
slope end ofthe pediment, causing a lowering of base
level. In the Walnut Gulch watershed, lowering of the
San Pedro River has resulted in headward extension and
dissectionof pedimentsurfacesalong WalnutGulchand
its tributaries.

The Dragoon Pediment (Fig. 4), the lower limit of
which is inferred, occurs as a relatively narrow band
alongthe western base ofthe DragoonMountainsand in
the Walnut Gulch watershed has developed on quartz
monzonite and sheared gneissic granite that originally
may have been rock exposures of the mountain front.
The Tombstone Surface, as previously described, is a
complex of erosional terraces capping variable thick
nesses offan deposits overlying Paleozoic and Mesozoic
rocks that form the Tombstone Hills. The Tombstone
Hills area generally is at higher elevation than surround
ing areas, resulting in relatively high-energy conditions
and deep incision ofthe fan deposits adjacent to exposed
bedrock. Thus, areas underlain by Gleeson Road Con
glomerate around the Tucson Hills are regarded here to
be erosion surfaces and not surfaces of transport (por
tions of a pediment).

The structurally lower Whetstone Pediment lies to
the north and east ofthe Tombstone Surface. The transi
tion between the two is indistinct but generally is near
Walnut Gulch and closely parallels the long-active,
northwest-trending, high-angle fault that was interpreted
by Gilluly (1956) and mapped by Drewes (1981) (Fig.
4). The Whetstone Pediment is entirely on fan deposits
and throughout the watershed has been dissected by a
drainage network initiated by mid-to-late Cenozoic
extensional faulting (Menges and Pearthree 1989) and
enhanced by regional epeirogenic uplift during late-
Quaternary time.

The eastern component of the pediment, the upper
Whetstone Pediment (Fig. 6), is partially dissected,
mostly as a result of erosive runon from the Dragoon
Mountains and upper parts ofthe pediment. The western
portion, termed the Dissected Whetstone Pediment, has
been well dissected by runon from higher parts of the
pediment, headward extension of tributaries due to late
Quaternary lowering of the San Pedro River (Cooley
1968), and renewed river and tributary incision fol
lowing concentrated livestock grazing and related
human stresses on the channel system beginning about
130 years ago (Fig. 4). The narrow zone separating the
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twocomponents ofthe pediment closely conforms to the
change from soils of the Blacktail-Elgin-Stronghold-
McAllister-Bernardino Group to those of the Lucky
hills-McNeal Group (Fig. 3). Owing probably to the
degrees of channel incision and dissection in the two
components, the easternmost exposures of Emerald
GulchConglomerateare at the boundary separating the
two parts. Plant cover also appears to reflect the
intensity of erosion, the upper Whetstone Pediment
being dominated by grasses and by trees at higher
elevations, whereas the Dissected Whetstone Pediment
typically has sparse grasses but abundant whitethorn
acacia {Acacia constrictd) and creosotebush (Larrea
tridentata).

Small-scale Landforms
Landforms of the Walnut Gulch watershed were

categorized by Breckenfeld (1994) as hills and moun
tains (including isolated or individual hills or moun
tains), fan terraces, alluvial fans, basin floors, and flood
plains. These landforms are products of fluvial erosion,
deposition, and related hillslope processes, and hence
they and the soils that veneer them reflect late Quaternary
climate and climate variability. A unique suite of soil
types is associated with each landform category.

Hills and mountains in the Basin and Range Physio
graphic Province of southeastern Arizona range from
steep, site-specific erosional features that supply sedi
ment from bare rock surfaces to upland surfaces of low
to moderate slope upon which erosion is less intense and
generally thin argillic (enriched in silicate-clay) soils

may accumulate.Slopesteepness is largelya functionof
the ability of a bedrock type to resist chemical
weathering, and the intensity by which a hill or moun
tain hasbeen affected by faulting and folding. Principal
examples of this type of landform in the Walnut Gulch
watershed are small areas of granitic and gneissic rocks
ofthe Dragoon Mountains, rounded hills formed ofthe
S O Volcanics in the southeastern part ofthe watershed,
and surfaces underlain by mostly carbonate, volcanic,
and igneous-intrusive rocks in the Tombstone Hills.

Fan terraces, as defined by Breckenfeld (1994), are
remaining surfaces ofalluvial fans that have had stream
incision since the end of fan deposition. The remnant
surfaces, therefore, overlie generally mature argillic
soils and are interrupted by escarpments with thinner
and less mature soils that slope down toward the
channels that have dissected the fan deposits. As pre
viously described, the fan deposits that are capped by
fan terraces are the uppermost beds ofthe Gleeson Road
Conglomerate; the large-scale surfaces that have been
dissected are the Whetstone Pediment and the Tomb

stone Surface.

Mid-Holocene to recent accumulations of basin fill,
alluvial fan, and flood-plain deposits described by
Breckenfeld (1994) in the Walnut Gulch watershed are
restricted to partially closed basins, locales adjoining
upland bedrock surfaces, and ten-ace and inset sediment,
sand and gravel bars, and stream gravel within fan inci
sions. These deposits, which are grouped as the Jones
Ranch Alluvium and late Holocene alluvium, originate
from mountains, hills, and other up-slope sources, and

Figure 6. View to the northeastshowing the northern Dragoon Mountains in the middle
right. Thehorizon on the left, extendingto theright in front ofthe mountains, is the
surface ofthe upper Whetstone Pediment, in front ofwhich, in mid-picture, is a mature
drainage incising beds ofthe Gleeson RoadConglomerate. Vegetation is dominantly
grasses and creosotebush (Larrea tridentata/
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generatepermeable, very immature, sandy-loamsoils that
may be susceptible to covering or modification by sub
sequent episodes ofchannel erosion orsedimentation.

Drainage Development and
Geologic Controls on Erosion

The large-scale crustaldisturbances, that started in
southeastern Arizona in Precambrian time and have con
tinued to the present, have controlleddrainage patterns
of the area; each tectonic pulse altered the stream net
workthat previously had prevailed. The presentdrain
age patterns ofthe San Pedro andWalnut Gulch Basins
were imposed initially by the extensional faulting that
began in mid-Cenozoic time (Menges and Pearthree
1989). Regional epeirogenic uplift in late-Quaternary
time caused incision by the San Pedro River, which
resulted in elevated energy conditions along tributaries,
including Walnut Gulch (Cooley 1968).The combined
effects of (1) base-level lowering by the river, (2) head-
ward erosion by tributaries, (3) downstream erosion by
runoff from the Dragoon Mountains and the Tombstone
Hills, (4) structural control of stream channels, and (5)
recent landscape stress possibly due to drought, floods,
and human settlement explain why the Whetstone and
Tombstone Surfaces of the Walnut Gulch Basin and
elsewhere are now deeply incised.

The Walnut Gulch watershed is atypical of those
heading in mountains. The uppermost part is anoma
lously small and narrow due to the tectonic history,
especially ofthe thrust faulting that moved older rocks
northeastward onto younger rocks (Drewes 1981). The
drainage divide at the southeastern edge of the water
shed is largely determined by S O Volcanics, and expo
sures ofthe Naco and Bisbee Groups and the Uncle Sam
Porphyry in the Tombstone Hills largely define the
southwestern divide. The northern drainage divide is the
result oflong-term drainage-network evolution, but also
may suggest separate fault blocks.

Stream-channel positions in the Tombstone Hills
area mostly have been determined by the complex of
faults and folds, which have been altered further by
igneous activity and hydrothermal changes to adjacent
rocks. The positions of much of Javelina Draw, for
example, which enters Walnut Gulch from the south in
section 32, T. 19 S., R. 22 E. (Fig. lc), appears to be
determined by faults and possibly folding. Drainage-
basin evolution in the northern part of the watershed
underlain by Gleeson Road Conglomerate has been
strongly affected by the same fault systems that control
drainage patterns elsewhere, but conclusive field evi
dence for many ofthe faults is lacking.

Reaches of Walnut Gulch where fault control has
been established by field observations or is strongly
suspected owing to channel morphology and alignment
include (1) sites ofabrupt shift in channel direction from
north-northwest to west-southwest back to north-

northwest immediately south ofthe basalt exposure and

upstream of Flume 6 (Gilluly 1956, Drewes 1981), (2)
a straight, northwest-trending 1.5-km length immed
iately downstream from Flume6, (3) the area of Naco
Group exposures upstream from Flume 2(Gilluly 1956),
and (4) short, straight channel lengths oriented west,
then north, downstreamfrom Flume 2. Fracturesclearly
control channel position along a tributary to Walnut
Gulch at Flume 5 (Alonso 1997).

Recent Erosion, Sedimentation,
and Geomorphic Research

Few interpretive studies of sediment yield from
watersheds of the Southwest, including that of Walnut
Gulch, are available. An investigation by Lane et al.
(1997) on watershed processes that control sediment
yield includesdata from the WGEW. Because the data
used in their analyses were similar to those considered
herein, results also were similar. Ideally, validated
sediment-yield data from the WGEW and similar water
sheds ofthe Southwest can be related to measurements
ofsediment released by hillslope erosion to permit esti
mates ofsediment budgets, including fluxes ofsediment
within a watershed and changes of sediment storage as
a function of time.

Recent analyses of atmospherically deposited
cesium-137 on the shrub-dominated Lucky Hills sub-
watershed have indicated patterns and rates of soil
erosion and redistribution ofsediment relative to similar

analyses for a grass-dominated area. Elevated hillslope
erosion rates in the shrub-dominated subwatershed were

largely attributed to vegetation and were correlated with
rock in the upper soil profile; they were not correlated,
however, with slope or land curvature (Nearing et al.
2005, Ritchie et al. 2005). Field experiments to quantify
plot-scale hillslope erosion rates have been the focus of
rainfall simulations (Paige et al. 2003). Simulations con
ducted across a range ofsites on the watershed revealed
strong associations between rainfall and soil and cover
types. Rock fragments significantly affect hillslope ero
sion on the watershed where rock cover, or desert pave
ment, has developed as water has moved small soil par
ticles downslope while leaving the rock fragments on the
surface (Simanton and Toy 1994, Simanton et al. 1994).

Sediment yields from small watersheds have been
quantified through accumulation surveys ofsediment in
stock tanks starting in the late 1950s. Sediment accumu
lation records of 30 to 47 years recently were updated
and evaluated for sub-watersheds ranging in area from
0.35 to 1.6 km2. Within the 150-km2 watershed, sedi
ment yield from the sub-watersheds ranged from about
63 to 375 (metric) tons per square kilometer per year (t
km"2 yr*1), witha meanof 175 t km'2 yr"1 and a standard
deviation of 125 t km"2 yr"1. Although sediment yields
were temporally and spatially variable, with the excep
tion of runoff volume, no significant relations were
found to explain sediment-yield variability; characteris
tics of channel-network development, however, prob-
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ablyinfluencesedimenttransportand storagedynamics
(Nichols 2006).

In addition to plot, hillslope, and small-watershed
research, the watershed is instrumented to measure sedi
ment flux at small flumes draining areas of 0.5 to 11.2
ha (hectares). Prior to the mid-1980s, fluvial sediment
was collected at several large flumes. Sediment export
rates from eight unit-source subwatersheds recently
were evaluated for the period 1995 through 2005. The
data were used to develop statistical relations between
flow characteristics and sediment concentrations, and
between total event sediment exports to event runoff
characteristics (Nearing et al. 2007). In 2002, research
to quantify the contributions of coarse sediment
(Nichols 2004) to total sediment load was initiated and
pit traps were installed below the overfall of flumes to
measure runoff at the outlets of two small subwater
sheds. Preliminary results of this ongoing research
indicatethat as much as 15%ofthe sediment transported
during a flow event is not sampled (Nichols 2003).

Compilations of sediment-discharge data (Oster
kamp 1999) do not adequately characterize sediment-
yield variations in the Walnut Gulch watershed, but
investigations by Renard et al. (1993) indicate that a
major control of sediment-yield variation in recent
decades has been land use. Gully erosion in the Lucky
Hills area ofthe northern part ofthe watershed (Fig. 1c),
for example, probably began due to heavy grazing and
high-magnitude storms in the late 1800s and early
1900s. Photographs suggest that channel incision in the
Lucky Hills was intense in the 1930s and that channel
erosion remains active 70 years later. Although difficult
to document, variation in geology, thus soils, very likely
influences sediment yields in the Walnut Gulch water
shed. Research recently has been conducted to quantify
the influence of geomorphology on soil erodibility
(Rhoton et al. 2007).

Computed sediment yields, for varying periods,
from 15 sub-basins ofthe watershed vary from 40 to 370
t km'2 yr"1 (Osterkamp 1999). Thehighest yieldswerein
the northern watershed where gully erosion continues to
incise fan deposits. The lowest yields also were from fan
deposits in the northern watershed at sites not yet
degraded by gully erosion. Sparse data from an
unnamed tributary to Walnut Gulch heading near the
south-central basin divide suggest that sediment yields
from areas of the Naco Group and the S O Volcanics
are low, approximately 50 to 601 km"2 yr"1.

Recent research to understand the geomorphic
evolution of the main stem of Walnut Gulch has

revealed a pattern of increasing vegetation and narrow
ing of primary flow paths within the broader alluvial
channel. Since the 1970s, these changes have been
coincident with reductions in the number and magn
itudes of floods. Cyclic patterns of channel narrowing
and widening and aggradation and degradation are
anticipated in response to periods ofdrought and above-

average precipitation. The cycles are important controls
of short-termsediment transport and storage within the
channel network.

Understanding the causes oferosion, measuring
sediment movement, and developing a process based
understandingof erosion, transport, and depositionare
fundamental researchgoals in theWalnut GulchExperi
mental Watershed. Imposed disturbance ofthe last 130
years has been a major determinant oferosion and sedi
ment flux, hillside and bottomland sedimentstorage, and
its removal from storage in the drainage network. The
effects of geology and soils, topography, semiarid cli
mate, and native Desert Plains Grassland vegetation,
however, also strongly influence sediment movement in
the watershed and are more easily quantified than is the
effect of land use.

In sub-basins, therefore, where human disturbance
is minimal but where surface geology is dominated by
a small range of rocks types, discharge data are vital
resources upon which other watershed research relies.
Especially useful could be flow and sediment-concentra
tion data from subwatersheds throughout the basin that
are underlain primarily by (1) Paleozoic carbonate rocks
(mostly in the Tombstone Hills), (2) S O Volcanics (in
the southeast), (3) the Bisbee Group (in the southwest),
(4) the Schieffelin Granodiorite (in the west), and (5) the
Uncle Sam Porphyry (in the extreme southwest).
Expanding the current instrumentation network to further
the direct collection of water and sediment-discharge
data, supplementedwith measurements ofsediment stored
in reservoirs and time-integrated changes of sediment
storage along stream channels, seems mandatory for the
acquisitionofvariable-sourcefluxinformationsupporting
other research in the watershed.

Summary Statement
The geology and thus the landforms ofthe Walnut

Gulch Experimental Watershed have been very com
plex, and an understanding ofthe events that led to the
complexity helps explain the mineralization of the
Tombstone Hills, the unique form and drainage pattern
ofthe watershed, and especially why rainfall/runoffrela
tions and sediment yields of the watershed are highly
variable. The synopsis ofthe geology and geomorphic
and physiographic characteristics provided here is based
partly on basin-specific field observations of rock out
croppings, soil and vegetation distributions, and geo
morphic surfaces, but mostly on published reports of
areas in the American Southwest larger than WGEW.
Data provided in the reports are more detailed than were
possible to collect for this investigation. Some of those
reports, cited previously, have contributed substantially
to understanding the geology of the Tombstone area.
All, however, became dated upon publication. A reason
ably complete geologic knowledge of WGEW, there
fore, has not yet been achieved. Nevertheless, each
study adds to the fund of information, and the generali-
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zations provided herein will be modified as future inves
tigations document the geologic history of the area
better than now. Meanwhile, it is hoped that this sum
mary can help guide near-term activities for other field
investigations and erosion-modeling efforts dependent
on geologic information, and thus provide the founda
tion for progress in those studies.
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